
Cordry-Sweetwater Conservancy District 
 

8377 CORDRY DRIVE NINEVEH, IN 46164 
PHONE: 317-933-2893     FAX: 317-933-3628 

 
 
 

Ballast/Wave Enhancing/ Weight Speedboat Pre-Registration 

 
Dealership Name: _________________________________________________________  
Boat Year: _________ Make: _____________________ Model: ___________________ 
Boat Weight: _______ 
 
Boat Owner(s) Information:  
Name: ________________________________Phone: _______________Lot#________ 
Lake Address: ___________________________________________________________  
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________ 
City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________  
 
1. Is this boat equipped with a Ballast or any Wave Enhancing Systems? Yes      No   

(Any device used to hold water whether it be a hard tank or a soft sack) 
a. Had it been permanently disabled by the Dealer?  Yes        No 
b. Has it been permanently disabled by the Owner?   Yes       No  

 
2. Is this boat equipped with a wave enhancing device?         Yes       No  

(Any device that is used to create drag against the water to pull the back of the boat 
lower thus creating a large wave)  

a. Has it been permanently disabled by the Dealer?    Yes       No 
b. Has it been permanently disabled by the Owner?    Yes       No  

 
3. Does this boat meet the weight requirements of not exceeding 4,000 lbs. dry weight?        

    Yes       No 
 
 
Watercraft purchased after November 17,2015 must follow the guidelines listed below in 
order to be allowed on CSCD lakes.  
 
Watercraft may not exceed 4,000 lbs. dry weight (as provided by the boat manufacturer). The 
NADA boat database (www.nadaguides.com/boats) or manufacturer brochure shall become 
resource for the CSCD Office to determine boat weight. Any disputes on weight will go through 
the CSCD Security Commission. Boats that come equipped with wake enhancing devices must 
have the equipment permanently disabled. Boats with internal water storage (tanks/bladders) must 
have the pumps that fill these tanks removed from the boat, to be considered permanently disabled. 
If the boat uses a common pump (a pump for the engine and bladder or tank) then the water line 
that fills the tank or bladder must be capped. Boats that use a wedge device to enhance its wake 



have the option of either removing the hydraulic pump that powers the system or removing the 
wedge itself, to be considered permanently disabled. That option is up to the boat owner.  
 
Watercraft that was purchased and registered prior to November 17, 2015 that exceeds 4,000 lbs. 
dry weight and is continuously registered to the same owner will be permitted to be renewed. (has 
to be continuously registered before decal expiration)  
Watercraft owners that have signed the ballast/wake enhancing device affidavit stating that those 
devices on their watercraft have been disabled will be considered permanently disabled devices. 
Devices will be considered permanently disabled until they are found not in compliance and using 
their previously disabled devices, at which time the watercraft owner will be ticketed for using 
these devices on the CSCD Lakes per Resolution 2015-10. 
 
 
As an authorized representative of the above-named dealership, I hereby certify that the statements 
and information in this affidavit are true and correct. 
 
_____________________________________   _______________________________________ 
Authorized Signature                        Date       Printed Name     Title 
 
 
As the owner of the above-named boat, I hereby certify that the statements and information in this 
affidavit are true and correct. 
 
 
_____________________________________  ________________________________________ 
Owner’s Signature    Date      Printed Name  


